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the day before the show. Each will bers included in the winter artists’| Mabel Winter, Grace Gleenib. Z Over. Heels,” that was so greatiy d 

have certain animals under his care, | Vecital series. : For treasurer—Bdwina . Dexter, | Pitised-duzmng its long, runsan New : | 

They will receive all the attentioa Mr. Bonnet played to a most en-| Dorothy Kropf, Sada Buckmaster, York, Boston and Chicago last sea- y 

that it is possible to give them.;thusiastie Madison audience last| and Louise Fritsche ov" ""\son. “Head Over Heels” is praised ] 
| No labor or pains will be spared, as| Spring, and appeared in Chicago a ries jae Me eae asa mnsieal coe oe i ' 

the rewards offered will be based| month ago in his second successful ee Tr tone as Mitzi herself. It has no j 

teow the deere re pasrovenent the recital at Kimball hall. The sin- GIVE ANNUAL CIRCUS spies nor cannon but is credited 4 

animal shows. The show ring abil-|cetity of his playing coupled with TO AID ENDOWMENT with providing laughter as incess- | 

ity of the handlers will also be given! his faultless technique won the ap- ant as a machine gun's rattle. q 

dic consideration before the Shall Dlause of a lage audience. At the| qTHACA, N, ¥ Sin orden to-vaise 5, wete Over Heels” brings the mo, 
decisions are given. close of the set program there was|money for the endowment fund, | ‘able melodies by Jerome Kern’ and 

Any one deciring further infor-|the same insistent series of recalls) Coynell’s annual “Spring Day Cir- | the gay story by Edgar Allan Woolf. ‘ 

mation concerning the show is re-|that marked his recital there a year) cus’ was staged ee the first time | 2he cast is recognized as one of un- j 

quested to get in touch with Ralph Boe His propre for Wednesdav| outside of. Ithaca. The . striped ene ee ene Bee for ais ee ; 

Peterson—B. 4009. TE eee OO tents, identified with Sprin; Day, | bY ° ites SINE RES RAM. CONGO Vian e) 7 qi 

oat unlzes with grand eben ide oe ee ene Bonnet. | were transxorted to New Vouk City ene os ji i 
lonsnip onors. ecia rizes ee x £ i re he 

: reo. Final judging, afternoon o*|Fugue in C Major—D. Buxetechude, SED ene ee eog oforts| SCOUTMASTERS TO MERT. i 
March 13, and prize wirkhers will cee pee PElevazione—Freseo-| and President Schurman made} The Scoutmasters’ association will =a 

perade their animals in the even-), | 1 : : strong addresses for the endow-|mect next Monday evening at 5:20 : 
ing. ; soe aoe Bape in D Minor--| ment. The crowd was made uv|for the discussion cf Boy Scout 

eset ee SERED CRUE, MECN ioc. principally of alumni, undergradu-| problems. The place cf meeting is ; 
2 Gavotte—Padre Marti : 

$3 TICKET PRICE : Sketch in F ‘Minor Tee Sch. | 2tes_ and their friends. to be announced la‘er. q 

- e res cr Fare eae ae eee | 

FOR MILITARY BALL mann. spr 2 CS ET EIT i 
SRR ees (new) (on. three old | 

z nglish carols)—Arthur Foote, q 

: By co-operative effort and shrew!| Funeral March and Song of the = 7 
bargaining, expenses for the mili-) Seraphs—Alex Guilmant. : 

tary ball, April 9, are being kept ta—_ Wi : The management of the Fuller Opera House t2kes much pleas- q 
os Toccata—Widor. : ss 7 

vie ue eS Asa realy ae ne in announcing oe Honey W. Savage, the producer of world- i 

althou, ttendz il - kK si ies, will se: merica’ t pri 9 
ae = on ae vat pene: CAMPUS CLUBS SLOW a comedies, will send America’s foremost prima donna 

sion will be only $8. This will in- f j as Fairs ae = { 

clude tickets, wardrobe, and re- REGISTERING DATA pees fea Bes Preorcon (veneer reat q 

freshments. And in addition, there eee Cane eae ea Pree rerets Beate al eed i 
do: no meal to work bolt ane The secretary of the student sen- Ie Lie a On pia Ee C9 eaee t 

small charge for war tax. ate reports a laxity among student | (aemNuceme se oe pices pele fue ved f 

The entire forces available at the|°™$@nizations in the matter of filing eal Ney bee ee ie hee bee A 

co service building, the carpentry and|With him the data required by the/§ Fas) “gy as bees pes 65 aay poe i 
electric shops of the university,|Semate. This information is to bejf Fay * alg) jel oe ae eee ees f. i 
have been called into use. Every- Mt ae hands of the senate Mar. 10, : = “Ai oR Esai oer ee i 
thing will be supplied at + and| but at present, few organizations = ‘ 3 S 5 E : 4 
the Fae pe tee ie ena SE Soe nese complied swith. the to the Fuller Friday and Saturday, March 19-20, with merry Satur- i 

thine down to the £15000, init: *"| new regulation. day matinee, with the complete company of Metropolitan Dancers : 

And above all, the Punch! (Noticc| To be recognized officially on the grils Comedians 11 : | 
the capital P.) No dainty punch] Campus, all organizations must file & > 99 t 

bowl for this affair. No empty the name of the club, present of- HEAD O V ER HEELS i 

punch bowl after the first fow ficers, date of organization, date of f 

dances. It’s coming in hogsheads, | Tcognition by student senate if rec- “THE SEASON’S GREATEST MUSICAL COMEDY” ; 
And it’s the real article. Of course,|gnized, and a copy of the consti come = 4 i 

ee gee Se eee al bution: The notable organization will even include the Opera Orchestra, q 
the kick will be conspicuous by its 0 z : : Bascinatt acs aa ‘ i 

absence, but Floor Chairman Cap-| his data may be left in the Ensemble of Fascinating Feminine, and Troupe of Sensational q 

tain Fred Ruffolo says it will not| offic? of the president of the uni-jg Acrobats. 5 
be missed. versity in Main hall. Prices, as in all cities, evenings, orchestra, 15 rows, $2.50, and t 

SSS hie ee eee a oa ee 5 rows, we. Balcony, 3 rows, $2.60, 5 rows, $1.50; balance of : 

KANSAS “IVE REGULAR balcony, $1.00. Gallery, 50c. Special price Saturday matinee, or- f 

ee ere for see ee ° Ase ©. chestra, $2.00; bleony, $1.50 and $1.00; gallery, 59c. | 

ienna Cigareties ae AFTER | NOTE.—Mail orders with check, including war tax and self- i 
Soe eae Rs ee addressed and stampel envelope for return, received now and filled { 

VIENNA—Tobacco smokers in|in the R.0.T.C. The R.0. TC in order of recepity. Regular seat sale opens Tuesday, March 16. 

this city jocularly declare that the| gives a coursee of class work run-|@ “Mitgi? . ’ : i 
Erol Viewed being weak Ste ecu ae Gal teen yon: ‘Mitzi is unlike anybedy else—She’s ten ._. 
ually smoked up in cigarettes. This | his is not military credit, the R. stars in one” : 
is intended as a ey on the qual-{O0. T. C. is considered by the col- : z A t 

ity of material usef in the manu-'lege the same as any professional Said the New York American r 4 
facture of Austrian. cigarettes. school, ' 

| 

j 
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Ee = 5 T I D il Cc e ] war. But now, because all classes are indulging in an orgy of 
ne . e a I y a Yr d 1 n a extravagance, to which our correspondent refers, is no cogent 

=a Student owned and controlled university daily, established 1892, and reason why service men should want to boost national expendi- = 
es sotgDined with the Wisconsin Daily News, prec! in a Eee tures to the tune of a billion or so when the country‘s war debts 
seis TY morning except Monda: during the college year. ntered as secon ite : 7 
ae class matter at the Madison: Wis., pontiice a are close to 30 billions. ] 
pe Subscription rates $3.00 a year; three months $1.25, in advance. The question is not so much one of full justice as of wise 
a E10 present expediency. No one is going to deny that men wounded ] 

Se Sup ay MORSE a a a or disabled should continue to receive federal aid. If the fed- . 
E : owel a resident; Ow: . a) j ; Se ae . 
ES Yice president; Garnet Kleven, ec hte Strong, treasurer; eral bonus had been more than $60 per capita in the act of Feb- 

SS Russell E. Frost, pf Purary, 1919, it would have helped many soldiers get back on their 
ES Editorial a = - ae feet financially. But, after a year has passed, is the proposed 
eae = ‘tal Times S3uilding, phone Badger 1137. = a s 

Is Business Offices—Union Building, phore Badger 6606. bonus of $50 for each month of service necessary in most cases, 
li Deen ree | and is it expedient and supported by sound po! % ; 
is Bertram G. Zilmer 0.00... .c00ceee0 ce ceeeeceeeceeeees+ Managing Editor a 

re ma ee The Cardinal columns are as open to ser. nen for ex- + 
5 0) : Sei . . : Me Meret oo eae ee cae Editor | Pression of opinion on this question as they were recently on the 

; Carson F. Lyman ........s.ccssccceccccectsseseveess++-Athletic Editor | issue of military training. Our correspondents should do us the 5 
ES Dla pderteeSciale 2-105 sts. celoguese star ee. ROcey RAO Chase hewayen or aciiomled ne Fe MGC Gon 

Ie Leon E. Kaumheimer ..........2..+++es+eee++e++ Assistant News Editor Po ney Race ee ne eae a Ones : 
ee ots = ea GS an Ue eel uct EEN ee of The Cardinal’s policy and absence of intention to disparage 
P= er K. winn, Frederick W. Beckman...........Skyrocke’ Ors = * 

=> C. A. Wiepking .....5.......ccceerecccecesecrees+++-Engineers’ Editor the loyalty of service ies 
be Editorial Writers—I. Arnold Perstein, Rodney Welsh, Adrian Scolten. The Cardinal does not concede that it has committed lese 

' crea Writers—Marian Strassburger, Marion Goodwin, Harriet Leverich, majeste in expressing a viewpoint on the bonus that disagrees 
eS \eporters—Edith Swartzbaugh, Alice B. Munro, Friede Rummel, Clare} with Sergeant McCaffery’s. Ther i es 
ie Saunders, Dorothy Ream, Mildred Ryan, Margeret Walker, Edwin A. . g = : ee “ oar — ee ee re Stephenson, Edward N. Lee, Charles P. MacGinnis. porting convictions contrary to his who will lose as much finan- . 
eee : Bae 
- ‘ Se ee ey ee Be wi if conpress does mo ; ; 
is Ellis E. Vanderjagt ...............+.+-+.+-Assistamt Business Manager y en t pass the bonus. : 
eos. Richard J. Loewenthal ............ vesceesecee sess Advertising Manager 

iF Associate Advertising Managers—Ralph Falstad, Donald Bailey. PNPPIG PROC NELOENOEIOPOLTIOSFSS | in earnest about their souls’ needs,. 
er . Clarence W. Wille ..........+.....+++0++, Acting Cireulation Manager C ° ti if they are of the faith which 
. * caring Assistants — Esther Gruenheck, Hazel Brashear, Isabelle ommunica tons saves, know that it is wrong to ad- | 

io _Bugbee, trrrrcorecsoconconcccoooocoreoorrs | vance religion as being of second- 
i Business Assistants—-Constance Kinne, Esther Stowell, Lenore Weber,| A PERSONAL OPINION ON THE|®2Y importance to a liberal educa- 

E Dorothy Carlock, Josephine Schulz. BONUS QUESTION ae oo religion, their faitn Le Se ee =F 
: ‘ To the Editor of The Cardinal: Sree : 

Ee WHAT THE A. C. F. IS DOING In the edition of The Cardinal] . 67 1° cceond place, persons. who z 
b= z : dated March 6, there appeared an + + + 

he VERY student who spends much time west of the Physics-| editorial, headed, “Citizenship or | mecomervery liable te bejcuieied: Ine 
. Economics building knows about the activities of the A.C. F.| Scldiership_in Politics.” I take it|(? wees ¢eviating from the oaly le x WS 2 i iu € activities 0: e A.C. Plunge dhs efasion Gatee Have been 4 right one, because they are apt to | 

eS Among those who are not “Agrics” or “Home Ecs,” the Agri-|space filler, for a more driveling Sather coe ene ees 

i - cultural College federation is not’ such a familiar topic of con- Bie ee seldom wormed |", the third place, there is the 
} versation. Perhaps the majority of them do not realize that| In the first place the editorialist see ee oo 
ee = : Bias fe z S made an effort that was presumably . . aS. out near the Dairy building there is being built up one of the cafendent Veccotrinee. the ex service Se ay Git — ; 

eee most active and efficient organizations in the university. men that a congestslansy aus was . bration ef The, bis einteciene 
i : unnecessary, undesirable am un- meee = - 

: The A. C. F. developed from the feeling of the men and patriotic He struggled, so to speale Chute n nas Bala nee 
; women in the Colle f Acvricul j 5 to form the opinions of a class of|- es, “ 
fess © ee seats Be oe 2 men upon a subject about which ish and cnphatice! DONE: one | 
i Economics that a closer organization would bring many ad-|that body of men, through hard ex-| h@?™ at speakers ee 

i vantages. Although the “Agric” athletic teams have always pereatey ee as ee se a oat Sty perenne: eo 
. : ° nave eir own opinion. SC gat a 

: proved doughty competitors in every branch of inter-college| any matter Bites tie oa upon en ee 
sports, it was believed that even better teams could be turned whieh se seruce bole es ing the circumstances in the same 

i out if college spirit was aroused. It was appreciated, too, that] it is the bonus question. ee eee : 
| perfectly good social opportunities were being wasted. se ee ae pose of the Religious conferences. ; 

: The results which have followed the formation of the|vice men. Such an exhortation be- G. 0. JENNY. 
; ‘ 3 : =H = t s i lack of original- Seana ane ee ; federation have fully justified the hopes of its promoters: There iy) inasmuch as every Tom, Dick| OCTOPUS REJECTS 

| is now. a galvanic ‘bond between all the leading activities and pa oo oe. 4 pe ANTE-DILUVEAN WIT 

i honorary societies. A comprehensive working alliance has been | ‘hen all other ST cuipataies fae All jokes in the “New Thought” 
formed between the chief factors in the life of the college. It is}Most of these appealers, praise be,| Octopus are as fresh as the green 

: = eat “ ens . are a lot’ more clever than The Car-| lids that bloom Easter Monday, the 
proving its strength by effective aid in preparing for the all-| 9:4) writer, whose effort was par-| editors deélare. E 
university Jamboree. When the time rolls ’round for the circus, | ticularly without point, in that he| Every single laugh to be consid- 

1 Z : ‘ iE S = appealed to the patriotism of a ered was read toa collection of con=  _ 
| a special act of considerable dimensions will give added evidence|-j,., of men whose lovalty has|noisseurs in rib-splitting that has 

of its ability to do things. This centralized federation of activi-|never been questioned. Really, it} never, been _ surpassed—the whole 
ties has mobilized the potential strength of the college. pects 2 Dit wee ee us oe a a - H = a ae . = lege newspaper rallying the gold| even one o ese humorous savants 

! : : : ape stripers’ to the standard of loyalty,| had heard anything resembling the 
| : It is not only the outward evidence of a stimulated interest ea acice feck 2 cee that | joke in question—thumbs down! No 

in college activities that is significant. A deeper service has|The Cardinal editorialist confine his| matter whether it had put the whole 
! been performed by the A. C. F. in concentrating and vivifying nplet - orts to vigse atte Oe ee ee epi es : 

* Sa 2 ee where they are neened. not a suitable companion for 2 

an esprit de corps. The new enthusiasm will carry the College| Again, the editorial writer made primal fresness of the others. 
3 re . Se Re sor the “overbur- ith all the blooming geniuses | 

of Agriculture to a place of leadership in many activities. The|some ,teference to ‘he “ov 5 . 
- : 3 = dened” taxpayers; attempting by | that have appeared, the staff is sure i 

| increased co-operation between faculty and students which the} such a reference to prove to a peat are Lees se yet too timid 
i: ‘ SEs = . service men that a benus request|to burst forth without encourage- 

federation has fostered is a Source of mutual satisfaction and was unpatriotic. I can not believe|ment. But the high reward offered 
f benefit. A constantly enlarging contribution to the life of the|that the editcrialist o not realize ee ones—a job on ie oe 

= i i " j that there has never been a time} board or a position on the editoria 
i university as a whole of forward-looking plans and able student in the history of the country when} or business staff— is one of the best 4 
i leaders can be confidently expected. so much money was spent by the] cures for diffidence ever discovered, / 
i * x x masses, for luxuries such as jewelry,| Two jokers, one man and one woman, 

S: automobiles and clothing. Every|may yet join the famous members 
THE BONUS QUESTION oe S people in ane country os of the poe ene thet sae for 

4 . i inaneialiy 0: € War, CXce: severa. umorists on e@ stati, 

ERGEANT Arthur Laurance McCaffery, whose communica- fe soldier. pene eee 

E § tion on the congressional bonus enlivens another column, ae 20 ee ae das copia BADGER CIRCULATION 
. : : . . Be ns e ais + a has done quite well, we think, in expressing his “resentment” of| pint, but it would take a whole|,, rere Will be a meeting of i 

The Daily Cardinal editorial policy on this issue, despite his own|ookful of words to adequately ex-| Tuesday at 5 p. m., in the Union ; 
i : : eee oe press the resentment of myself and/ pyiding. 
} belief that it would take him “a whole bookfull of words” ade-|many other service men at the er- a= 

quately to relieve his feelings on the subject. oe ae presumptuous editorial | SENATE RULING | 
The Cardinal is willing to take Sergeant McCaffery’s scold- Asthue banrence McGaferyec}| Gow. Sere or ee 

- ing in perfectly cheerful part, and never means to abridge his Ex-Sergeant 127th U. S. Inf.) the oe of the student sen- : 
right, or that of any other reader, to form “his own personal| THE RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE| ie pee pets tay: 
opinion” and to mobilize “whole booksfull” of resentful words| 1° ‘he Editor of The Cardinal: 1, Name of club. 
wey : : It may be of interest to you to 2. Present officers 

| in its support when other arguments fail, although he might} know a little of student oe = 3: Date of organization. 
i ¢ i i a}f : : _|the Religious sonference. It issafe|| 4. p. iti & profitably remind himself that the fallacy ad hominem is gen-|'? say that not everyone favors pitting! ae 
; erally resorted to only as the last prop of a poor argument. aoe ees os their Dm | 5. All new organizations shall | ; 
F j oo. ‘ ®. n a rst piace, ie purpose 6 - The Cardinal thoroughly concedes that military service in Banh ec conte ones acetone as alse sin a copy of the con: 

war time is not a thing that can be measured in money. Very | cet face to face = the need * “Reuben C. Chadbourn, | 
. te. ele? of religion as part of their eduea- Z ] few men entered the service #0 be “fattened financially” by the Hon, ie cekvanecusis hose wha sare Secretary. 
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HOCKEY CLUB : oat 
| ‘The Wisecnsin Ice-Hockey club ; —AND— a 

will meet Wednesday, March 10, at| ff : q s 
7:15 p. m, in the eabinet room of P x " , ] seem 
the Y. M. C. A. The captain and|# : | manager for next year will be elect- ; 7 oe 
ed. es interested in hockev |g : 4 4 are invited to attend. i Le = eg 

sacs : IN MADISON SHOULD A SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY EXAM |f : : q 
: Because of a crowded schedule, 7 : Y a 

an extra examination period has " 1 ‘ 
been arranged for Prof. BH. A. Ross’ i q be: 
course in sccial psychology for those of 
wie take the incomplete eA) <a 

: ¢ examinati ill beheld Thurs- yg NS ; ag eee ed TO SEE CECIL DEMILLE’S PRODUCTION | e 
; P. P. E. building. : oa 

W. A. A MEETING & 9 4 
P W. A. = will meet. Tuesday, Mar./ 8 z oa 

, at FS, moms im. the S- G. “Az i 3 
room of Lathrop hall. Important! § p < =: 4 

business. _ (A Paramount-Artcraft Picture) i 
ARTS AND CRAFTS CLUB | : ~—at he— it q 

Arts and Crafts club will meet at F ; oR 
s the Applied Arts laboratory at 75 | 3 J 

p. m. Wednesday, to clect officers em a a = ae é / 4 
for the second semester. " “ r. 

CULVER MEN TODAY, TOMORROW AND THURSDAY AND FRIDAY " sf 
| There will be a meeting of Cul- z 5 A 

ver men in the Y. M. C, A. tonighc poe 
at 7:30 o’clock. AWW former Culver |§ : See — " : eee 
men are requested to be present at | “SaaS 
that time. # —< 

Sa ee The New Strand—Bryant Wash- 
: es {PRESIDENT TO QUIT zi . 

A, 1, BE, NOMICE 7 em || Telegraph Ticks — |}2e.dmontrter  nerel metiod 4 A. TB, E, mecting, Weinesday,| IF HONOR SYST orap I soecat law inion ase acon | Mar. 10, at 7 p. m., in the Engineer- J a ee : P > i 
ing auditorium. Program—“Power FAILS, IS REPORT OFFENSIVE STARTED Too Much Johnson, which is now i 

Distribution: in the University,” by ae ers a LONDON—Large forces of bol- ea ee ea Better “ff 
Alex Rice, followed by a “get ac-| BELOIT, Wis President Melvin] cheviki have opened an offensive eee oa ee 4 
quainted” seession with refresh-|A. Brannon, who resigned as head} apainst the Poles on both sides of} |[¥s:)' Eeagueme oe Yi S| 4 

4 ments. A special invitation is ex-|of Beloit college recently because | ine Pripet region says the Central Pm ‘i os Bee aa 

tended to freshmen and sophomore} of lack of financial support and al-|Niys dispatches from Berlin. Lg : se i 
electrical engineers. leged interference Oe eas nearer * Wee . eb é | 

ee liberalism” among his faculty, an : PPROVES | ey > Fe ss aw 
| FORENSIC BOARD whose resignation is understood to Tooke hea oes approv- Ke , Bs q j 

3 .-There will be « nee of the have a sahara nov ed the withdrawal of Jepancce! ie] - Bee il ; 

Forensic board at. noon today in 120} again to quit unless “an honor sys- 3 ore a dg! a = By 
Library. e fom with teeth in Gis edopted by| 7°or* *f0m Sitema mt _ i 4 A “ : a g 

—— Beloit students. eb Bf 
, LOOSE ae ed HARESFOOT REHEARSALS | “Un'ess Beloit college students} “gp, BOrerong the Finnish | a; Wy q 

Chorus—Engineering auditorium |adopt an honor system—an honor general staff has received news that | [¢ (ok eee, 7 tonight, 7:30. Cast—Music hall to-/system with teeth in it—they will the White troops in the Murman re- aes i é ee 

night, 7:30. look for a new president within] 5, pave penetrated the lines of | fes\ o ‘i ° oe | 
: ie three months,” William Stead, ser-if,, jolshevik forces and are ap-| [© "eq Ss Rel 

CLEF CLUB ior, told the Beloit student body a8). caching the town of Repola. eee / fe! ; 
There will be & meeting of Clef} result of an expression he says was = See a ice 

fa Lathrop povlors at Min Dy. are pporing adop-| SCHQONER ABANDONED | Wie aiee. —“~ Pe u S$. n . coats ae i 
Sr tion of a propesed honor eode which ew oe Deas eee ie me ee IR re) | 

BONNET RECITAL [they stimatize as a “spy  systera. a0 ed 150 miles east of Detaware! ae Be RSE ee i Students “im applied music mev| The preposed plan, in addtion to re-| One ES : <a SN meet ‘ 
secure their tickets to the Bonnet] quiring a written pledge from stu- Fane se toe ee bse eo SS hex i 

organ recital at the Presbyterian|Jents that they have not cheated icked See a ae eee Nee ae Be i 
oie to be eats a in. examinations ee ee fo. te- | Piceed Up ene sae Gee fae a Bee peel j 

y applying at the director’s offics| port all cases of cribbing they see Shapes” (ose Bee ie i 
in Music hall. = to the college president; who in eee oe ees in| eS a z g Fes i 

reasge turn would institute trial before a] ii in» the Ulster Usionist| == AEA_AES| j 

JUNIOR PLAY TRYOUTS __|student jury, with expulsion as ths| 7 ot recommended , that’ Ulster BRYANT WASHBURN i 
: alee play oe os tee penalty for convittions. abandon its ee ee ae ““TOO MUCH JOHNSON* ( ce i _p. m._ TI ——— = B s grKe em eae rea a | 

ees ature pals SS the a LAWRENCE ADOPTS CODE SS ea ls ae ‘A PARAMOUNT-ARTCRAFT PICTURE 

ee ee = In response to the call for re ¢ il. 
8 p. m. tryouts will be in Lathrop) jii, crite honor system at Law- ee ence shown at the New Strand theater. : 
ia the upstairs cafeteria across from: rence college, the student senate RADICAL RAIDS He inveigies her into signing an fi 

the S. G. A. room. complied and presented to the fac-| WATERBURY, Conz— Federal) agreement to marry a man who has i 
s47, <r ai ulty for adoption a plan which the|apents seized much literature and| been causing him a lot of worry. ; 

Pl sees SiuD ES all faculty accepted, and it is now in Teeked up 204 persons in raiieal | ———————____ : | 

Spear pare aa cae Gaaet to- | Force. : fe raids here Sunday. : ee 5 

aoe ae ok . | La-| The honor system shall include a —— x . i 
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